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Taiiban Valley News
TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

VOLUME XIII.

Numbre 8.

NOVEMBER 26, 1920.
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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

A Man is Kno wn by
The Company He Keeps
"

In financial affair a in social life is this true

I
13
P.
IT

WA

:

This bank takes pride in the success of
You will appreciate finan-- ,
its customers.
cial acquaintance and company with our
.

depositors.

-

H

We invite you to keep company with us
and offer you a service which has helped
!
others to success and independence.
A certain amount of your income investSavings

ed in Government

Stamps

'

'.

TV

J.

G. Chambliss spent Sunday

out

to his ranch, eighteen miles north of
Taiban, and for pastime, branded
twenty-thre- e
head of calves before
lunch.

m

leading attorneys, was
streets during the week.

seen, on our

st
W. P. Longbotham of the
Supply Company, had his family on an
Mid-We-

auto outing to Melrose, Sunday.

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

TA.IB AN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.

-

ENSON
BEAN
COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR

PINTO BEANS

SEE ME BEFORE YOU SELL
FREE STORAGE FOR BEANS

J. H. JAMESON,

Manager.

TAIBAN, N. MEX.
4

$

NOW, More Than Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During This Time of Radical Price Changes
WATCH YOUR STEP
THE MID WEST WAY
"A Utile More For A Little Less"
Is An Absolute Guarantee That You Are Protected on Every
Decline
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
"Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS
30c and 35c
SERGES
PIECE GOODS
SILKS
UNDERWEAR
HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY

George Herlihy, of the Long Canon
Cattle Company, left Friday, for Al
buquerque.
He informed us that he
was visiting Albuquerque on cattle
Wñ
Though we are green, we
VM business.
3 know that Fort Worth and Kansas
And,
City are the cattle markets.
again, we learned that George blew
himself to a wardrobe that would do
credit to Vincent Astor also that
there was to be a Teachers Conven
tion in Albuquerque. Will he or will introduction to
he not?

AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED

The Mid West Supply
TAIBAN

Co,,

Inc

McAllister

MELROSE

and

Grand-m- a

Dr. Herlihy is entertaining a relaSam Blackburn and wife are visit
t,
ing Horace Blackburn and family. tive in the person of Mr. George
Mr. Fugatt
of Albuquerque.
Sam is a raiser of frijolies.
is a stock man and is wintering his
Our friend and fellow Democrat, herd around Lucy, which gave him an
E. M. (Uncle Ed) Tyson, has accepted Opportunity to run down, and visit
a position with the Cassidy Southwes- with the doctor.
tern Commission Co., of Oklahoma
City. Uncle Ed knows cattle as well
Mrs. Ruth Atkinson is in atten
as the Ace of Diamonds, so if you dance at the State Teachers Conven
want a good run on your cattle, get tion at Albuquerque, while her chilin touch with him.
dren, Nell, Lucille and Karl are spend
ing their vacation with their GrandConty Commissioner-elec- t
Ben. T. mother, Mrs. M. E. Watkins.
Robinson, accompanied by his family
and Mrs.1 Nannie White, were in TaiWoodrow Klutts, son of W. D.
ban, Saturday. Ben still has the glad Klutts, fell from a post, a few days
hand, which) he assumed during his ago, breaking his collar-bonDr.
meteoric campaign.
Brasell set the fracture and the young
man is doing nicely.
Miss Louise Preslar, of the Taiban
School staff, left Saturday, for her
W. P. Boyd, of Demmitt, Texas,
home at Belen, where she will visit with his family, is stopping at the y
while attending the Institute at
Taiban Hotel. Mrs. Boyd is under
treatment with Dr. Hurley and is re- 13
3
ported to be doing nicely.
fi
Am now selling $60 Suits for $45.
l
Call in and figure with me before
George W. Akins, a thorough Auto
buying.
W. H. VAUGIITER. mechanician, has accepted a position
i hi.
with the Abo Garage.
Our Principal of Schools, Miss Low-mamotored to her home Friday
The Venzina's are giving a five-pigevening, preparatory to leaving for
show at the Taiban School
the Institute.
House. They have a very creditable
entertaining and clean
performance
J. II. Jameson, Local Manager for
while the pictures are good and the
the Jenson Bean Company, is spend- machine superior to any we have seen
ing Thanksgiving holidays with home between Albuquerque and Clovis.
folks, around Clayton.
Mrs. L. E. Davies is attending the
Our jovial friend, W. A. Duckworth Teachers Instituto at Albuquerque,
who has interests north of Tolar, was this week, and poor Kathleen is an
with us for a short time, Saturday. orphan child. But then Kathleen is
It is good thing that you came in so popular that sho is not lonesome.
"Bud," or you wouldn't have gotten
your name in the paper.
Our popular banker, J. A. Gilbert
motored to Clovis Tuesday. While J.
Our esteemed friend, Judge Mc A. was attending to some business afGill, register of the U. S. Land Of fairs, Mrs. Gilbert and her daughter,
fice and owner of an oil rig at La Marita Ann, were shopping.
Lande, motored over for a chat a
few days ago. It's always a pleasure A TRIP TO CHICAGO AND BACK.
to have a visit from the judge, for his
logis is keen while his sense of humor
On the. 15th when I arrived from
is keener.
House, I found a telcgrfim waiting for
me saying that Mrs. Evans would
Ben Hall, Mrs. Hall and Ben, Jr., leave Roanoke on the next day and of
are on a fortnight's visit to Mrs. course it meant thnt 1 had to get up
Hall's folks at Lawton, Okla. Ben, and hustle to get off the next day so
Jr., informed the editor it was with as to get there by the timu Mrs.
keen appreciation that he was making Evans nnd the boys arrived. I got
(continued on page 4, column 1)
this journey, as it would be his first
Fu-gat-

MEALS
WHOLESOME
CLEAN BEDS
NICE ROOMS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

J. W. Stratton. Prop-

Make Your Dollars Talk

So-Call- ed

Fort Sumner's

'

-

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

The

$

T. M. Noble, a prominent attorney
of Fort Sumner, has) been in town
several days on legal business. The
judge has a very pleasing personality
and we are always pleased to see him.

H. R. Parson, one of

is

anothe backlog in your financial career.

Santa Claus dropped in on George
Atkerson's and left a "Dandy" display
of XMAS Goods. Come i nand view
them.

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
A Vire
Post,
Saddles,
Harness,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

NEW

in

MEXICO.

e.

I
I

ABSTRACTCO.

DE BACA COUNTY
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

Nora Black, Manager.
of All Real Estate and Town Troperty
In Do Baca County

Abstracts

Office

Citizens Bank Building

Fort Sumner, New

Mexico.

nil..
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LOOK
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND

- 8tt

-EVERYBODY'S SYRUP
-BLUE RIBBON SYRUP
FRENCH MARKET SYRUP
NEW SOUTH SYRUP
-WHITE STAR SYRUP
V
WHITE STAR SYRUP

.

- $1.95

-

.

$1.20
$1.00
$1.10
$1.65
$1.10
.55
.

.

THE FAMOUS
"GLASS

JAR"

BRAND

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.

Taiban Drug Company
We Have Just Received a New Stock of
PERFUMES

STATIONERY

TOILET ARTICLES
SUNDRIES

DRUGS

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH
For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

H.
TAIBAN,

T

.

BRASSELL,
NEW

M .

D .

MEXICO.

1
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

FROM

College of Irish at
County Donegal, has
been destroyed.
The
stores there have been burned. Both
fires are believed to .have been of
incendiary origin.
Erivan, capital of (he Armenian republic, has been evacuated, communications between the great railway
junction of Alexnndropol and Tlflis,
capital of Georgia, having been cut,
completely Isolating Armenia from the
'
outside world.
Turkish nationalists consider the
treaty between Turkey and the allied
nations invalid and have designated
soviet Russia as the "warden of the
orient," declares Talaat Pasha, former
Turkish grand vizier. He asserts the
movement is directed
against the "Imperltallst oppressors of
Moslems."
Divorces are decreasing in France
because of the lack of houses ' and
apartments. Before the war' the
monthly list of divorces attained in
Paris a total of 1,200. In October
there were only 945 applications,
and this month the total is expected
to be further reduced to 650. Ac
cording to lawyers, hundreds of couples have accepted reconciliations
and agreed to go on living together
for the simple reason that they can
not find places to live apart, other
than in small hotels.
A young man, wearing the uniform
of a French lieutenant, recently obtained 786,000 francs (nominally about
$157,000) from the French ministry of
finance on presentation of a payment
order purporting to have been Issued
by the quartermaster of the army of
occupation at Mayence. The order
proved to be a forgery. The police
arrested Henri Platel, 21 years old, a
tailor. They say Platel confessed to
tire crime, adding: "Some say .It Is
hard to obtain money from the gov'
ernment.It's easy."
The defeat of the Venlzelistas In
the Greek elections leaves the Lloyd
George cabinet in England as the only
wnr government In Europe which; has
survived the world conflict. Russia is
not taken into consideration, as the
soviet regime at Moscow has not been
recognized by the allied powers. , The
war governments of the following
European nations have fallen : France,
Iluly, Belgium, Portugal, Germany,
Austria-HungarBulgaria and Serbia.
The war government of the United
Slates also has gone by the defeat of
Governor James M. Cox, who was
pledged to carry out the policies of
President Wilson.
Tbe Ulster

Clough-Aneel-

TO SIXTY
A Word of Help

to Women
of Middle Age From
Mrs. Raney.

Morse. Okla. "When I waa 45 wars
old Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound carried me
tnroughthe critical
perioa of the Change
of Life in safety. I
am over 60 and have
raised a family of
eignt cmidren and
sWfA ,, J am in fine health.
My daughter and

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

daughters-in-la-

DURING THE PAST VEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
FOR BUSY
CONDENSED

Vegetable

your
Com-

pound and I still take
it occasionally mv- liberty to use my

Weatern Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN

The robbers who pillaged the Bur
lington railroad's transcontinental fast
elf. You are at
name 11 you wisn.
airs, aucs kaney, mail at Omahn and secured loot vari
ously estimated at from $20,000 to 51,- Morse, Oklahoma.
Change of Life is one of the most 000,000, have dropped completely out
critical periods of a woman's existence. of sight.
root and herb
This good
Louis Daniel Giroux, son of .Joseph
remedy mcy be relied upon to overcome Jj. Giroux, millionaire mining operator
accomwmcn
the distressing symptoms
of Los Angeles and Marietta, Nevada,
pany it and women everywhere should
remember that there is no other remedy has been arrested on a charge of hav
known to carry women so successfully ing attempted to evade the selective
through this trying period as Lydia E. draft In 1917.
Finkbam s Vegetable tjompouna.
Edward Burdlsh, being taken from
If you want special advice write to Omaha to the state penitentiary at
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con Lincoln as a parole violator, jumped
tidential), Lynn, Mass.
lour letter from a passenger train near Gretna,
nvill be opened, read and answered by a Neb. He was captured an hour later
román and neid in strict confidence.
and placed in jail.
Not Persuaded.
Resolutions protesting against in
"What are the prospects for getting terference with importation of Mex
little loan this morning?" asked the ican labor to work on the cotton
lands of the Southwest were apiitilH'cuuious caller.
"Not a chance," snapped Mr.
proved at Los Angeles at a meeting
of the International Cotton League
"Cili, all right. It's a fine day, sir." of the West.
. ...
"Maybe It Is, but I'm not one of
Bloodhounds from Albion, Neb., have
4liose weak-kneeIndividuals who le-- 4 been used in an effort to run down
levo In the old saw, "The better the Dennis Chester, who escaped from a
tiny, the better the deed.' " drilling-ti- Burlington train near Broken Bow,
miii
while en route from Great Falls,
Mont., to Kansas City, where he Is
wanted in connection with the shootCatarrh
Catarrh Is a local diBease greatly Influ- ing to death of Florence Barton,
by
enced
constitutional
conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la a daughter of a wealthy shoe manufac
'I'onic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing turer.
the blood and building up the System,
The loss In the Burlington mail car
WALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Nature to robbery at Council Bluffs, Iowa,, will
do its work.
total at least $3,500,000, It was made
All Druggists.
Circulars free.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
known when additional postoffiee officials came to assist in investigations
Naturally.
and a check of the insurance on the
"'Wliii t a gushing style the new pouches was made. The sack which
author has." "l'rolmbly because he was found had been ripped open conues a fuimtain pen."
tained $800,000 In government bonds, GENERAL
the Investigators said.
Three persons were electrocuted nt
Statistics show that more persons
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., when their auto
WASHINGTON
foitnult suicide on Tuesday than on
mobile plunged over a bridge and
e
Orders withdrawing
any oflier day .of tbe week.
0
twenty ships totaling inore than 70,000 struck nn electric wire carrying
volts.
dead weight tons, have been Issued by
School Week" will be observed
the shipping board. They will be tied
Hard Work Harder up nt Norfolk, Baltimore and on the throughout the nation the week of
ns the Commissioner
Pacific coast. The largest .vessel with December
A bad back makes a day's work twice
drawn is the Western Scout, 8,422 tons, of Education Is designating the first
hard.
comes
usually
Backache
from
is
full week in December us "School
to be tied up at Baltimore.
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziA decrease of 3 per cent in retail Week."
ness or urinary disorders are added,
Thieves ransacked the apartments
food prices In October throughout the
dou't wait get help before the kidney
disease takes a grip before dropsy,
United States was noted in statistics of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Richards of
gravel or Bright's disease sets in.
on the cosrof twenty-twarticles of Philadelphia, Pa., and got away with
Kidney PillB have brought
Doan'
food made public by the department negotiable securities totaling $137,-00new life and new strength to thousands
The thieves" also took clothing.
of labor. Greatest decreases were In
of working men and women. Used and
prices of sugar, 24 per cent, and po- Jewelry and some cash.
recommended the world over. Alk
tatoes 15 per cent. The price of eggs
Equal suffrage for women means
your neighbor I
Increased 14 per cent.
that they must not wear their bata
A Colorado Case
Benjamin J. Salmon, conscientious when in his court room, Justice of
3. S. Gorman. 41S
objector, on hunger strike in Wash- the Peace F. P. Aring declared when
W. Carr Ave., Cripington, D. C, has been transferred he fined two women $5 each for conple Creek, Colo.,
says: "My back was
from St. Elizabeth's hospital for the tempt of court when they refused to
lame and hurt when
Insane to the Walter Reed hospital, remove their hats. The women paid.
I tried to lift anything heavy. MornWashington.
Salmon has been at When the justice called the court to
ings I didn't feel
"Everybody will
St. Elizabeth's hospital since July order he said:
like myself until I
had been around for
29, when he was transferred from please remove their hats." Mrs. Os
a few hours. I tried Fort Douglas, Utah. He was de- car McCann and Mrs. Frederick Rlt-several kidney medicines but didn't get
clared sane by a board of twenty-fiv- e ter failed to do bo. The court hesi
relief until I used
physicians at St. Elizabeth's tated a moment, but the two contin
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's cured
m and the cure has lasted."
after two months' observation. He ued to wear their hats. "Five dol
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60e Bos
will remain at Walter Reed hospital lars and costs for contempt of court,"
"If women can
until court proceedings to secure his said the justice.
release are disposed of, or until the have equal suffrage with men they
FOSTER. MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
War Department releases him with- can also remove their hats in my
court room."
out court action.
The Japanese population of the
A prison guard and a convict were
three Pacific states California, Ore- shot and two other guards badly
gon and Washington has Increased beaten nt the Missouri state peniut a lower rate since. 1910 than it did tentiary at Jefferson City, Mo., when
between 1900 and 1910, figures an four convicts made an unsuccessful
nounced by the census bureau show. attempt to fight their way to freedom.
In Hawaii, however, there was a de The men were captured before they
Increase and nearly half the could get outside the prison wall.
STOMACH PAINS GONE cided population
of the Islands Is made
total
Three-fifth- s
of the original supply
;
Estonio r.laüo Him Well up of Japanese.
of timber in the United States is gone
An insurance policy on the life of and every year we are taking out
"After suffering ten long months
jvlt.h stomach pains, I have taken a person who commits suicide is paysyntonic and am now without any pnln able, if all conditions of the policy are of our forests four times the amount
whatever. Am as one raised from the compiled, 'with, the supreme court of timber that we are growing. The
dead," writes A. Percifleld.
ruled at Washington, in sustaining virgin forests of the United States,
Thousands of stomach sufferers
which formerly covered 822,000,000
wonderful relief. Their trouble lower court decrees in a suit brought
to
of
Is too much acidity and gas which against the Northwestern Mutual Life acres,, have shrunk
Iflnlonlc quickly takes up and carries Insurance Company by Isnbel H. John- that area. All classes of forest land
out, restoring the stomach to a son, beneficiary under a policy ob In the United States Including culhealthy, active condition. Always car- tained by her husband.
areas now
led, burned and cut-ovry 4i few Eatonlrs, take one after eat1919 death rate In the death aggregate 403,000,000 acres, or a little
The
ing, food will digest well you will registration area of continental
our original
more than one-hafeel fine. Big box costs only a trifle Stntes, embracing 31 per cent United
of the forests. The answer to the forestry
Vlth your druggist's guarantee.
total population, was shown In sta- problem of the United States Is not
tistics made public by the Census Bu- to use less wood, but to grow more
PARKER'S
reau to be the lowest recorded for to put our idle acres of burned and
HAIR J f
timber land at work growany one year. The rate of 12.9 per logged-of- f
a
ana
of the probing trees. Three-fourth- s
population
,000
drop
a
showed
of
of
Beatrty
Gray
to
and
Faded
Hair
j
forest
fires, so
preventing
ITU
in
lem
W. Will ,I.IWB,
lies
.1
per
high
1,000
the
unusually
from
5.1
1
ii "'aw dirm. Wka, Patchocue.N. T.
"il
1918, resulting from the epi- say officers of the U. S. forest
of
rate
IHNOERCORNS
service.
-"
demic of Influenza.
ii pmio. niunt comrorft to UM1
mail or at Drag'
CS, mi' walking "riuv.i. w Ita.
With the sealing of that part of the
.br
Temporary admittance to the United
ainyutBi, a. a.
J
Ky., which
by the de Arnold mine nt Earlington,
granted
States
has
been
burning since seventeen
iAsnta 421 to HO pur week Creaent. Euca partment
been
hns
,
Baklan-offGeorge
of labor to
Maim, the Orrat Healer.
Wonderful
entrapped, the death toll of the
Biolunlve territory. Flint do, free
Russian baritone of the Chicago disaster has been definitely estabCrxoent Co.. 609 H. Mncon. Oreenabnro, N. C.
.Company,
on
Opera
who,
his arrival
found the en- I JI1 1 1. Í 1 I V: wataon
Coleman, from Europe, was detained at Ellis lished at six. Rescuers exception
of
the
with
miners
tombed
" Hlgaetlratr,renoa
AdTloa
"Uaareaaoaala
and book ire.
Jt".0üaataarrlaaa. island and ordered deported by a spe-ci- a colored youth.
board of inquiry. The respite
Six firemen were seriously injured
Stop Your Coughing
from the deportation order will be for In Milwaukee in a $400,000 fire which
'
o need M let that cmaih BeralatJ Stop the three months and was Issued, the de gutted a four-stor- y
building occupied
partment said, to allow Baklanoff to principally by the Milwaukee Seed
fill his engagement with the Chicago Company. The firemen were injured
Opera Company and also to allow in- when the rounds of an extension ladder collapsed.
vestigation of his case.
Wad-íelgh-

.

d

t

Age-Heral-

y,

from-servic-

23,-00-

Mes

Another Royal Suggestion

.

MARKET

Biscuits and Cinnamon Buns

QUOTATIONS

From the New Royal Cook Book

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

BISCUIT!

No Improvement has ben shown In
the sheep and cuttle divisions of. the
Denver live Block market. Prices In
both of there divisions have been low
er and the trade d rata v. almost no de
niand for the more common kinda of
stock having been registered.
A good demand for hogs has been
reported, but prices continue to decline,
followlnir reports of lower Quotations
on the eastern markets.
I
Cattle.
Trarle nn thla market has been alow.
A fair demand for the better classes of
stock is reported, but trade has been
draggy. Choice stock held almost
steady, while sharp declines are reported on common grades of cattle. An ao
k
has been retlva trade on
nrtrtarl.
One load of choice cows sold at IT
with two loads of good cows bringing
to medium cows sola at
18.75.
$5.50 to 16.00, several loads having sold
$6.60,
$5.75 and $5.85.
at
Choice steers have been scarce and
the demand for this class of stock has
been good. Good steers are quoted up
to 19, with indications that choice stock
would bring $9.60. Medium steers sold
at $8 and down. Cannera and cutters
old at $2.50 to $3.50.

'

CÍPM:
2

Biscuit.'

cups flour

Baking powder
H teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons shortening
cup milk or half milk
and half water
Sift together flour, baking
powder and salt, add
shortening and rub In
very lightly; add liquid
lowly; roll or pat oa
floured board to about one
Inch In thickness (handle
as little aa possible) : out
with biscuit cutter. Bake
In hot ovan It to M mln-- "
utes.

she-stoc-

Royal Cinnamon Buns

FA eups flour

teaspoon aalt
t4 teaspoons
Royal

Baking Powder'
tablespoons ahortenlnf

lag

Heata.
good demand for hog's,

H cup water .
H cup sugar '.

bamwg;
POWDEEt
Absotutoty Puro
Macla from Cream at Tartai
Wired from grapoa.

teaspoons cinnamon
raisins
Sift 2 tablespoona of measured sugar with flour,
aalt and baking powder;
rub shortening In lightly;
add beaten egg to water
and add slowly. Roll out
thick on floured
board; brush with melted
butter, sprinkle with sugar, cinnamon and raisins. Roll aa for jelly roll;
pieces,
cut into
place with cut edges up
pan;
on
sprinkle with a little su- and cinnamon. Bake
n moderate oven 80 to $6
minutes; remove from pan
4 tablespoona seeded

-

Sheep.

supplies of stock have been received on this market.
Little fat stock was Included among
the arrivals, but several carloads of
choice feed in lambs were placed on
the market. Quotations for the most
part were a quarter lower.
Three carloads of choice lightweight
at $11
southern feedlnir lambs soldaveraging-9Two loads of good fat lambs
pounds, brought $10.75. Fat ewes
were quoted up to 4.su.
Good

FREE
Write TODAT for the Saw
conKoyal Cook Book;
tains 400 other recipes Just
as delightful as thaaa.
Address

lVs-ln-

ST

HAY AND GRAIN.
Cirnin.
(Buying price (bulk) Carloads, F. O.

tender

4 teaspoons Royal

I

Despite a
nrlren took another dron of 25 to 40
cents, trices on the Denver market
continue to compare favorably with
quotations on the eastern and river
markets, wnera corresponning reauc-tion- s
have been made.
A top of $12.25 was reached on one
load of erood hogs. The bulk of the of
fering sold at $11.40 to $12.00. Fairsupplies or pigs received ana tne orrering round an outlet at su.uu to iii.zo

So

melt in
the mouth, and of such
gloriout flavor that the
appetite is never satisfied.
These biscuits
anyone can make with
Royal Baking powder
and these unusual re- -

DENVER LIVE STOCK.
Cuttle. '

well-greas-

at

ROYAL BAKING POWDKBOO.
11 Fulton S treat. New York City

once.

Probably the worst mistake a man THIS BOOKKEEPER LOST OUT
can make It to correct the mistakes of
Corn, No. 3 yellow
Might Have Known That Request for
I 1.85 his friends.
Corn, No. 8 mixed
Raise in Salary Would Not Give
1.80
Oats, per cwt
Barley, per cwt
Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
Boas Satisfaction.
Hajr.
That Itch and burn with hot baths
Timothy. No. 1, ton...
$25.00 of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle VA
labor' leader- ' was defending
23.00
Tlmothv, No. 2, ton
'
of Cutlcura Ointment strikes. '
23.00 anointings
. j. S
South Park, No. 1, ton
22.0') Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espeSouth Park, No. 2, ton
"How could v men. get better pay
17.00
Alfalfa, ton
cially If a little of the fragrant. Cutl- without, striking for It? '6 said to a
18.00
Second Bottom, No. 1, ton
16.50 cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin- New
Second Bottom, No. 2, ton
York reporter. "By asking for
8.00
Straw
ish. 25e each everywhere. Adv.
it, do you think?
"I once knew a young bookkeeper
Drraacil Poultry.
The following prices on dressed KING HAS SUPREME POWER who went to his boss and asked for a
poultry are net F. O. B. Denver.
dollar raise. ' The boss flew into a
43
4X
Turkeys, No. Is..
Why
Are
British
But
Reasons
There
38
Turkeys, old toms
:. ...35
terrible passion.
27
Hens, lb
....25
Monarch Does Not Exercise Hia '
" 'But,' - faltered, the w bookkeepr,
30
young;
Ducks,
vio
Royal Prerogative.
8 27
25
Geese
'there Is nothing unreasonable; slr.' ín
25
Koosters
.........23
my request,
Don't you remember
If the king did all he might do with promising me a raise after "I'd been
I.lve Poultry.
out exceeding his royal prerogative with you a year?'
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over. .....35 .,.36
the nation would be startled. lie can
16
:
"'Yes, hissed the boss, but don't
Hens, small, lb
Hens, good, 3 lbs. and over. 20
ii
veto a bill passed' In both houses; he you reraémbeí that-- í made this raise
2.i
Ducklings
can dissolve apd summon parliament ; conditional ' on your ' giving me every
25
Goslings
2
Broilers
he can select or dismiss his ministers ; satisfaction?'
25
;
22.
Springs
he can declare war: he can make
13
"'.Oh, dear! Haven't I satisfied you,
Cocks
treaties and create peers; he can ap- sir?' said the young bookkeeper, piti.
Kgga.
point bishops, governors and Judges
fully. - - - Eggs, strictly fresh, case
his own." He could cede
"on
all
and
count
.,.21S? - the duchy of Cornwall to a foreign you" 'Satisfied me?' yelled' the boss, d
.75 0 .80
Loss off, per doz
think; yon are satisfying me when
power, disband the army and navy, you ask me for a raise?'"
'
nutter.
and sell the dreadnaughts and naval
62
Creamery, first grade.... . ..
stores. He could give every govern54
All Set.
Creamery, second grade. .....
ment official, from the highest to the
51
Process butter
psychological
moment well
,"At
the
38
Packing stock
"push,"
pardon
all Introduce";
could
lowest, the
theletters,'-"'-- said .the fair '
criminals, and could stop tne wtioie plaintiff's lawyer.
"i
Butter Fat.
machinery of government. But there
60
"Are
58
tied
they
pink
ribbons?"
with
Direct
Is an unwritten Jaw of common sense,
60
63
Station
fortified by long usage, which makes It asked his fellow counsel.
.
"Sure."
unthinkable that the king should do
Fruit. ,
"And
$1.D03.60 these things; and In the last resort.
Apples, new, Colo., box
"I sprinkled them myself."
which Is never likely to occur, the
Vrcretnlilea.
king, being a constitutional monarch, , "All right ; they'll do."
$ 8.60
9.00
Beans, navy, cwt
reigns by the will of the people, and
6.10
6.7S
Beans. Pinto, cwt........
2 Of
could be deposed by act of parliament.
.25
He Might Fill the Bill.
Beans, green, lb
.20
.25
Beans, wax, lb
Boy You haver a vacancy for a boy,
Montreal Herald.
.hU
Beets, Colo... doz. bunches
.3iv
3.00
4.00
I believe, sir?
Beets, cwt
j
1.26
Cabbage, Colo., cwt
Probably the most serene situation
Yes ; but I tell you at
Employer
3.25
8.75
cwt
Carrots,
In life Is not to have to "manage" any once he must be a boy who never tells
H. H. cucumbers, doz.... 2.60 (rf 3.00
50
1.25
Celery, Colorado
body.
a lie, never swears, and never gives a
.40$ .60
Leaf lettuce, h. h., doz...
.90
discourteous answer. .
1.00
Lettuce, head, doz.......
1.75
2.25
Onions. Colo., cwt
Bo'y HI send my cousin, sir. He'a
Girls with pretty faces seldom think
20
.22
Peppers
2.50
deaf and dumb.
3.00
It worth while to act pretty.
Potatoes, new
B.
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tear-stained-

'

"pJLV

'

Radishes,
Radishes,
Rhubarb,
Tomatoes,

As One Raised
From Dead

long. h. h
round, h.
lb
Colo., lb

Turnips, cwt

20

h....

.04

re.

2.25

.20íí
07

.36
.30
.07
.08

'2.50

CHICAGO 1.1 VE STOCK.
Chicago.
Steers selling
Cattle
above $12.00: strong to 25c higher; others mostly steady; two loads of choice
d
steers, $16.75; few above

Coffee is often the
hidden cause

1,867-poun-

$13.00; bulk native steers, $9.00 12.50;
receipts of westerns, 6.000; quality
poor; bulk range steers, $7.608.40; fat
cowa and heifers steady; bulk, $4.75
6.75: canners and cutters strong to 15c
higher; bulk, $3.35 4.15; bologna bulls
Btronger; veal calves firm; stockers
and feeders steady.
Hogs Mostly 50c lower,
closing
weak at prices 6075c; top.' $12.50;
practical top, $12.15; bulk, $11.S012.25.;
pigs mostly 75c lower; bulk desirable

rt

one-sixt- h

pigs, $12.00 12.25.
Sheep Fat sheep and lambs generally steady, closing weak; top nativa
lambs, $12.00: bulk, $11.00 11.75; handy weight ewes, $4.25; bulk native, $4.50
5.00; feeders weak to 25c lower.
140 to

lf

CHICAGO DAIRY AND PRODUCE.
Chicago. Butter Unchanged.
Eggs Higher.. Firsts, 7071e; ordinary firsts, 5963c; at mark, cases in
cluded, 60 70c; standards, 7273c;

FtAI-SAK-

IamoveffranarulT-RtnpaIUtrFsUln-

storage parked firsts not quoted; refrigerator firsts, 63 54c.
Poultry Alive, lower: fowls, 1420c;
springs, 22c; turkeys, 40c.
Potatoes Steady; northern sacked
and bulk, $1.902.00 per cwt.

nom

--

--

GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. Wheat No. 1 hard, $1.87.
1.93; No. 1 mixed, $1.86.
Corn No. 2 mixed, 80 81c: No. 2 yel
low, 80(4 83c.
Oats No. 2 white, 50H52Hc; No. S
.

men-wer-

'

white. 48450c.
2. $1.66
Barley 84c$l. 10. 1.57.
Timothy Seed $5.606.60.
Clover Seed $12.00 20.00.
Pork Nominal.
Rye-r-N-

Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:
Car silver (American)..
Bar silver (foreign)..
Kino

.

o.

........ ..........
...14
,

Copper
Lead
TuiKgstsn, per unit

'

'Sfiat is because it contains
. certain elements which are
injurious to many people.

If coflee disturbs your'

health, change to

78

(.70

'

1

'ostum Cereal
This pure

cereal drink is

healthful and wholesome,
has a delightful cofFee-lik- e
flavor, but contains none of

coffee's harmful elements.

Sold by all grocers
Costs less than coffee
Ma&ljrlWumCereal Celine, Battle GmIcMícL.

$ .99

.16
6.50
$4. 506.50

of many ills and discomforts

H

--

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

millions for a
New Stomach
'

'One of the greatest American million
million
aires said to his physician,
dolían, Doctor, spot cash and no grum
bling, for a new tomaoh," and then
the lick man grouted and turned away.
'All his wealth eould not make hint
happy or contented, for happiness largely depends upon digestion. Without
fcealth where does happiness come int
'After all the stomach plays a great
part in everyday life. Without
healthy stomach and good digestion our
Hood is thin, watery and poor, our
leart action is weak, our liver doeajiot
do its duty, and man is miserable and
unhappy.
Prevent disease by putting
the house in order and strengthening
the system against the germs of disease,

Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids' Hotel and
Burgieal Institute, at Buffalo, N. T.
years ago understood diseases and their
prevention, and he discovered certain
oota and herbs which were nature's
remedies, and lueeeeded in putting them
pp in form that could be easily
at the drug store (liquid or
tablets). This he called Dr. Pierce '
pro-Mur-

iGolden Medical Discovery.
This Discovery gives no falso stimulation because it contains no alcohol or any nar- leotic It helps digestion and the as
ajimilatlon of such elements in the food
mm are required for the blood.
It gives
to the blood the food elements the
require. For over fifty years it
boas enjoyed the confidence of the
tie-m- es

álmerieanmbllo.

Tryitnowl

TOO

LATE
Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches

become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful .consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

am

every hen

Most Are.
"Slay I ask, madum, what ia your
husband's income?"
"Certainly, sir. It Is mostly outgo,

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Signature

(Z(f7kÍ

In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Once in a great while a young man
gets busy and does things in spite of
his inherited wealth,
Many an embryo statesmen lands in
jntl before he has a chance, to make
-

good.

AFTER

Thanksgiving
Dinner
'"sags

118

6

Bell-an- s

Hot wafer

Sure Relief

;EEX-AN- S
FOR INDIGESTION

KVaseliní

Vaseline
Reg U. S.Pat.

Off.

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY

A convenient, safe

W

antiseptic for
use. InvaluaHe for
dressing cuts and
sores. A time-trie- d

'

remedy.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

CIXESZXROUGZI HFG. CO.
Ifew York
tai Street

Cuticura Soap

Imparts
The Velvet Touch
Sa

iM

25c, Oiabaeat 25 ami 50c,

FRECKLES

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Talcsa

48-19- 20.

Southwest News
'

New Mexico
and Arizona

25c.

SCORES KILLED

MARK

11

Diamonds

From Alt Over

IN DUBLIN RAID

and ARTISTIC JEnUIlT

3

KAKÜFAOTURINO

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
Itlk 4 Curtí, iMnr.Cale.
WRITE OR CALL FOR O AT A LOO

OFFICERS AND CIVIL
IANS DIE IN RIOTS AT
CROKE PARK.

MILITARY

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
21 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"

Weatern Newapaper Union Newe Service.

Over 150 bankers from various sections of the west and southwest attended the 1920 convention of the
Arizona State Bankers' Association at
Douglas.
Mexican consuls' vise of passports
will not be required from Americans
who intend to attend the presidential
inaugural ceremonies at Mexico City,
December 1.
Reports from the town of Chloride,
N. M., state that the development
work on the tin mines in that vicinity
is going ahead rapidly and several
tons of fine ore has already been
taken off the properties..
At a meeting of the board of educa-tio- n
of the Socorro schools, the new
high school building was accepted
and the keys for the building turned
over to the board by contractors. The
building Is all completed. It Is one
of the finest in the southwest.
Private John Gill of the First cavalry- at Douglas, Ariz., will recover
after having eaten eleven electric
light globes, it was said by military
hospital attaches. Gill boasted of his
glass-eatin- g
capabilities and consumed the bulbs to make good.
Paul Learning of the French tract,
who is attending the New Mexico
Estate College at Mesilla Park, has
been awarded the highest honors in
livestock Judging and will represent
the state of New Mexico at the International stock judging contests to bo
held at Kansas City, Chicago and
.
Ames, Iowa.
The big drills in the Pecos valley,
New Mexico, oil field are still pounding'' away in search of the oil which
geologists say will some day be found
there. In the Orchard Park and the
Picacho districts the drills are getting
low enough so that some Interesting
developments are looked for at any
.

time.

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and nrie acid troubles the
National Remedy of Holland since 1690.
Guaranteed.
Three sises, all druggist.
Leak for the aaaa Cold Medal

Denver Directory
"

According to conservative estimates, over 50,000 lambs will be
shipped out of Magdalena, N. M., this
fall, the largest being a shipment of
11,000.
Most of the shipments have
gone to the eastern markets and will
be pen fed for the spring sales, but
some of them have been In such good
condition that they have gone direct
to the markets for slaughter.
San Marcial, Socorro county, New
Mexico, historic as a "cow town" and
railroad division point, is to be left
marooned on , the west bank of the
Rio Grande by a change lh the Santa
Fe railroad route, which Involves the
building of twenty-fiv- e
miles of new
road on the east bank of the river
from Elmendorf to Lava on the Rio
grande division between Albuquerque
and El Paso.
Through the courtesy of A. A. Sy
rnons, Indian agent at the San Carlos
reservation, the reservation will be
thrown open to sportsmen holding
permits. Hunters must also have the
regular hunting licenses in order to
obtain permits. Although previously
when the reservation was open to
sportsmen,, hunting on Sunday was
barred, under the present arrangement holders of permits will be
allowed to hunt any day of the week.
According to an announcement of
Frank Clark, director of the New
Mexico cattle sanitary board, over
52,000 head of cattle were shipped
out of New Mexico during the month
of October. Most of these have gone
to , the markets at Denver, Kansas
City and Fort Worth, but it Is estimated that nearly 10,000 have been
sent to Chihuahua, Mexico, where
they will be used for restocking the
ranges.
Senator Kenyon returned to Wash
ington from an Investigation of the
housing conditions in the country conducted by a special Senate committee,
and announced that the greatest
problem before the country was the
proper housing of the people. He Bald
that there were about 18,000,000 peo
ple In the United States who were
not properly housed, and that the
United States was more than 1,000,- 000 homes short. Federal assistance
Should be given the homebullders,
Senator Kjnyon urged.
More than 52 per cent of the chil
dren of New Mexico are under
weight; more than 52 per cent never
used or owned a tooth brush, more
than 66 per Cent have defective teeth,
42 per cent have diseased tonsils, 31
per cent' have enlarged adenoids, 42
per cent have enlarged glands (sup
posedly tubercular glands), 42 per
cent have defective ears, 6 per cent
have various skin diseases, and almost
8 per cent have active tuberculosis.
Such was the finding of the free
traveling clinic conducted by the New
Mexico Public Health Association,
which examined the school children
of four representative' countles.- Owlng to the Inability of Governor
Campbell of Arizona to attend Inaugural ceremonies at Mexico City,
attending General Obregon's induction
Into the presidency, the governor has
named Col. J. E. Thompson of
Phoenix as his personal representative.
Funds may be paid out of the
emergency fund of the state In order
to protect cotton interests against
boll weevil, according to an opinion
furnished by Attorney General Wiley
E. Jones to Governor Campbell of
atizona.
.

RIOTS AT

BALL

GAME

BLACK

SURROUND
AND
TAN
GAME AND OPEN FIRE ON
FOOTBALL CROWD.

"Bs-Her- ccr

Speed Truck

Graham

Newspaper

Westarn
Union Naws Servica.
High grade lines of low depreciation.
Dublin, Nov. 22. Fourteen persons
UNGER-GOF- F
MOTORS & SUPPLY CO. were
killed and six wounded in what
DENVER
appears to have been a
simultaneous attack on military of
Taxidermy,
ficers nnd former officers In their lodg'
Game Heads Mounted Ings in various parts of this city, ac
Your lur skins tanned and cording to an official announcement

Furs

i.w

mad up Into coats, scarfs.
capas, muffs, ato. Highest
pilcas paiu lur ron i ui
Writ for cátalos.

JONAS BROTHERS

1020 Broadway

Damr,

She Would, of Course.
"Where are you going, Maggie?"
asked Lizzie.
"I'm going to the dentist," said
Maggie.

"Are you going to have gas?"
"Well, rather," said Maggie.
"You
won't find me sitting in the dark with

no strange man."

Houston

Post

A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
snd excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt is scientifically compounded from
Vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and . overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer s Swamp,
Root.
If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in Lotties of two sizes, medium and large,
' However, if you wish first to try this
greai preparation send ten cents to JJr,
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
t.

One Thing, Anyhow.
Teacher Now', who can tell Just
what Is meant by the saying : "All men
are created equal?" We all know that
some of us are born with wealth and

many other advantages not shared by
all.
"We are all created with an equal
need for clothes," suggested Johnny.

DYERIGHT
Buy only "Diamond Dyes"

The streets of the city were immediate'
ly placed under a heavy patrol by the
military who resorted to firing rifles
in order to disperse crowds.
Thirty persons are reported to have
been killed and many Injured In a pan
ic when "black and tans" Invaded a
football match today and fired on the
crowd.
team was playing
... The Tlpperary
against the Dublin team In Croke park
before n crowd of 15,000 when "black
and tans" entered In force by the two
gates and after a scene of wild confU'
sion fired on the people.
Sixteen lorries with auxiliaries arrived outside of Croke park when the
game hud been under way for about
fifteen minutes. They completely sur
rounded the grounds, mounting ma
chine guns on the railway line over
looking the park and then burst
through the gates.
Shots were fired in the air, then, to
the consternation of the spectators, the
auxiliaries opened fire on the crowd
from various quarters.
An official version of the affair says
that the auxiliary police visited Croke
park for the purpose of searching the
crowd, as It was known that many
gunmen connected with murders ear
Her In the day were present. Indeed,
some came to Dublin ostensibly to attend the match. According to this ac
count ten persons were killed. After
spectators and players had vacated the
place, no fewer than thirty revolvers
were found on the ground.
An eyewitness describing the scene
said that while the football match was
In progress parties of "black and tans,''
armed with rifles, came on the field.
Thev were hooted by the crowd and al
most immediately they fired Into the
masses of people. This witness says
lie counted more than thirty who fell.
A stampede ensued nnd many were
bruised and trampled upon In their efforts to escape from the grounds.
Assnsslnatlons occurred In various
parts of the city.
In one case, three of the assassins
captured two "black and tans" while
they were on their way to reinforce the
troops, and killed them.
The dead include two
officers. Captain Fitzgerald, a military
officer, was shot in bed in Earlsfort
terrace. Two other officers were shot
In their beds In' Pembroke street, a
quarter of a mile away, and danger
ously wounded.
Three men, suspected of being secret
service agents, likewise were attacked
and shfit while asleep in Hampton
street, and still another man 'In Lower
Mount street was shot. Capt. Donald
Macl.enn, and a man named Smith,
owner of n house, nnd another man
named Caldown, were shot In n house
In Donnybrook. Captain MacLean was
killed Instantly and Smith died in a
few minutes. At a house in Ilnggot
street Captain Newbury was shot by
court-marti-

'

Each package of "Diamond Dyea"
contains directions so simple that any
worn, shabby
woman can diamond-dyskirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves,
stockings sweaters, draperies everything, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless colHave druggist show you "Diaors.
mond Dyes Color Card." Adv.
e

five men.

SAFETY FIRST I Accept only an "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets eost tat a few oeoU Larger package.
Aaalrta Is the trade mark ( Bajrer Kaamfaetar af Moaeaeetleactdeeter af aalleyllaaaii
Carter
for a

infant.

Parker How Is that?
Carter I took the wife and him to

Sometimes the girl helps her bashthe movies the other night and he
started to cry In the saddest part of ful lover out, and sometimes It Is her
father.
the picture. Film Fun.

KilUThat Cold With
QUININE

CASCARA
FOR

AND

Colds, Cough.

TOMVV

La Grip p

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Talc no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for th first sneeze.
Breaks op a cold in 24 hoars Relieves '
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinina in this form does not affect the head Cascar ia beat Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
Y

Every Drop of Your Blood
Should Be Absolutely Pure

Any slight disorder or impurities
is a source of danger, as every vital
organ of the body depends upon the
blood supply to properly perform
its functions.
Many painful and dangerous diseases are the direct result of a bad
condition of the blood. Among the
most serious are Rheumatism, with
its torturing pain; Eczema. Tetter,
Erysipelas and other disfiguring
akin diseases; general debility,
which makes the strongest men
TREE HAS "CANDY" FLOWERS

helpless, and many other diseases
are the direct result of impure
blood.
You can in

a large measure avoid
liability to disease by the use of
S. S. S., the wonderful blood remedy that has been in constant use
for more than fifty years. S. S. S.
cleanses the blood thoroughly. It
is sold by druggists everywhere.
For valuable literature and medical advice absolutely free, write
today to Chief Medical Adviser,
159 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta. Ge,
I

TYPE OF ORATOR

PECULIAR

Indian Product That Rivals the "Gin. Small Wonder That in Thla Bombastlo
Age He Created Something of
gerbread House" of the Remema Sensation.
bered Fairy Tales.
We have all read the story of the
"gingerbread house" In the fairy tales.
Well, there is a family of trees In
India that have "candy" flowers, or
the next thing to it. These trees are
known ns the "Bassla" trees, and of
the three Important kinds, two have
sugary flowers and the third Is called
the "Indian butter tree." The petals
of the flowers are rich In sugar and
drop from the tree In the early morning. They are picked up by the women and children and are spread out
on mats to dry In the sun. A single
tree will furnish 300 pounds of flow
ers In a year. When fresh, the flowers
are very sweet and taste much like
figs.
They are eaten fresh or cooked
with rice, shredded coconut, or flour.
The seeds of the butter tree are full
of oil, and this oil Is used to make a
kind of butter, and also for soap and
Popular Mechanics Magacandles.

Nov. 21. The Irish office,
note, Rays that the wholesale killing of officers nnd former officers in
Dublin was the result of the recent
What They Needed.
govOwning a car these days Isn't the stringent campaign by the Irish
against
Felners.
Sinn
the
ernment
happiest of things. At any rate, so
Most of those killed, the statement
the man told ut. He was standing snys,
officers
either were court-martlmany
passed.
And
cars
he
where
legal ad- zine.
the
with
were
or
connected
dropped a card Into each car. The card
He Knew.
read, "We buy for Immediate cash, ministration.
The members of the attacking pnrty
precious
Teacher Edwin, what Is the best
diamonds. Jewelry ond
parts
in
homes
various
which
Invaded
stones." We asked why he distributed
time foi picking apples?
of Dublin, thes tnteinent asserts, also
When the farmer ain't look- Edwin
the cards to automobile owners. "Be- sen relied the premises of their victims
cause they need money to run their ns though seeking to secure evidence In'. Boston Transcript.
cars. That's my experience." New
of the activity of the men slain or
Even a wise man goes lame when he
York Globe.
wounded In the enforcement of the attempts to argue with a pretty
law.
woman.
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Metal Strike in Spain Ends.
Sarngossa, Spain. A large section
Allays Irritation, Soothes and Heals
of the metal workers who have been
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
The constant irritation of a cough on strike for seven weeks, luis decided
keeps the delicate membrane of the to obey the syndicate lenders and re
throat and lungs' In a congested con- turn to work. These workers have Is
"We
dition. Boschee's Syrup has been a sued a manifesto declaring:
favorite household remedy for colds, struck because we declined to submit
coughs, bronchitis and especially for to the tyranny .of our employers; we
lung troubles, In thousands of homes are returning to work because we deall over the world, for the last fifty- - cline to submit to the tyranny of the
four years, giving the patient a good syndicate leaders."
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning. For
Fall Surprised at Mexico's Action.
sale everywhere, Adv.
EI I'aso, Texas Senator A. B. Fall,
New Mexico, on his return trip from
As dull as the debates of Dutch burBrownsville, Texas, expressed surprise
gomasters on cheese parings and can- when told that dispatches from Washdle ends. Old Saying.
ington stated that Robert V. Pesquelra
conNldhl asid Moralng. Imd given Instructions to border MexHav Strong, Hmmlthy suls to refuse hlin n pnssport to
Eya. If they Tircltch, ico to attend the inauguration of Genrotoe&J.ljü? aman or cum, u sore, eral Obregon. He said he had been
Irritated, Inflamed or asked to attend the ceremony but that
1UUR LYL3 Granulated. useMurine he hnd not asked for n passport. lie
often, Booth, Refresh. Safe for
Infantor Adult, At all Druggists. Write for declined to say whether or not ho
Free Eye Book. Hartas Efe famas? C., Qtrmr would do so.
London,

In a

Literal Depression.
"Are his spirits low?"
"Well, he has the deepest cellar I
ever saw a private stock put in."

Infant Marvel.
My baby Is certainly bright

The speaker of the occasion was of
such unusual appearance that the audience gasped or giggled, according to
the preference of Its members, when
he came upon the rostrum.
"Ladles and gentlemen," he harshly
began, "poverty would be abolished in
this country If we could only save and
devote to some useful purpose the time
we waste In listening to Hons., Chautauqua lecturers, pointers with pride
and viewers with alarm, singers who
cannot sing, babbling bards, parents
of bright children, bearers of rues-sagto the waiting world, and sundry other bores whom It Is not necessary to mention at this time."
And. peculiar as was his personal,
appearance, his procedure was more
unique, for, having said his 'say, he
bowed grimly nnd retired from the
rostrum. Kansas City Star.
Benliara

Prire, Anyhow.' '
I don't think you need any

more clothes.
Mrs. Benham
I don't, If you want
me to win the prize offered by our so-

ciety for
Kansas City Star.

The wise man never boasts of his
knowledge, but the man who thinks he
Is wise does nothing else.

GrapeNuts
The Cereal
That Needs No Sugar
Healthful, substantial and
full of sturdy nourishment.
A food of delightful flavor,,

Vi1.TrrC

costumes.

eatable to the last atom- Sold bygrocers everywhere I

TA1BAN
vate bathroom, t certainly is a wonderful monument to the life of D. L.
Published Every Friday by.
Moody., "There were about 900 stuGEO. H. ATKEKSON
dents at meals, all getting ready to
Owner.
out in Christian work, some to the
L, K. MAU, Editor.
home field and some to the foreign
Subscription $1.50 Per Year. field.
After we had got settled, I went
down to the depot to see about the
Foot istruee constitute a month.
trunks and found they had not come,
Advertising ratea on Application.
but the baggage agent kindly offered
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban, to send them on, which he kindly did,
and we did not see them until we
mail matter.
N. M., as second-clas- s
arrived at Taiban.
We stayed at Kansas City over
The editor of the Fort Sumner
night, so as not to make the journey
Leader has dealt In a number of
In regards the Editor of the too tiring for Mrs. Evans, and got to
Valley
News. We have al- Taiban on Sunday and found Bro.
Taiban
ways treated these items with "Silent Phillips and Bro. McCullough at the
depot waiting, and getting in Bro.
.
Contempt"
Phillips' car we soon got to Sister
so
In a late issue, he has become
presumptious as to come out with an Ruth Jolly's house, and sat down to as
awful reflection as to the dignity of good a meal as any person ever ate,
the craft We shall rebuke this un- and it tasted good, as we were done
wise brother by saying, that should out of our breakfast at Clovis.
After supper we went up to the
there be a commodity around, of
Parsonage
and found that the ladies
which he hints, we would gladly go
town
had been there before
the
of
50-5- 0
but when he wants to go
up everything, and
cleaned
had
and
90-1- 0
with us there's nothing doing.
it was spick and span, and when we
Through the courtesy of Mrs. W. T. looked in the kitchen we found that
Wade, we were allowed to see the someone. or at least every body in
first issue of the Taiban Valley News, town, had been theer, and left us a!
.'
...ll.v.j just
i... mirteen years
ago mis. -eood ooundintr. that reminded me so
puousneu
Vir-- 1
month, or to be more explicit, Thanks- - much of the way thev do in the
you
not
can
I
tell
that
it
and
gmia,
giving Day, 1917.
my
feel
made
but
heart
eod
The issue is a very creditable one;'011'?
ifc helPed to meet the hiSh cost of
in fact we say with pride, that it is
superior to the issues that we are put-- livin' 80 that with a11 due res-c- t '
"Come
an' lad'es-ting out at the present day, where, as 1 can on,y
they
had
found
We
that
Put new
we should have eclipsed it, in this'
on
a new
kitchen
the
floor,
noleum
length of time.
It was with keen
chairs
new
or,the dininS room'
interest we perused the issue; show-- 1
to
to
and
other thin&
ing up such venerable names as W. T.
not
must
I
And,
course,
of
Wade. O. W. Jollv 1 E DavW W mention.
M. Wilson and other citizens that we forget to thank those who have so
kindly helped to dig the ditch so that
have with ua today.
we Could have water to the Parsonage
And especially to the Teachers and
TRIP TO CHICAGO.
(concluded from page 1, column 4) boys who helped in digging the ditch.
I do not mean that the Teachers dug
on board the missionary, train No, 22, the ditch bt you know they encouragjust why they call it the missionary ed the boys to come, so that now we
train I don't know but suppose they have the water to the house, and if it
fails to rain we can irrigate thegar-dehave a reason and that is alright
It is a great help and a benefit
We were as usual late and after
to
8.
waiting a short time I got on board
I want to take this opportnity to
and sat down near the window so that
thank
all the goodu people of Taiban
I could look at the country as if there
Í3 one thing I like to do, it is to look for their kindness to us or ourN com11
at the country and then, wonder why ing, and I trust and pray that we w
so many young men want to go to the have a good year'
R. H. Evans and family.
city to live and lose the fresh
and
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"ous
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air

good things to eat I met a young'
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
man from Roswell and we spent Sj
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW.
very pleasant time together.
Mrs.
George Atkerson ldr.dly put me up a
o.l ..e.b ..o
Ecv.-- 1
...
lunch and it was very evident from
closely
watched
drilling near here are
what she put in the box that she
add-emergency
?5,000 as
State
knew what it costs to get a meal at
Grady.
the different stopping places on the
highway through Claud to
rail road and I certainty did enjoy the fund for
Carlsbad and Otis farming sections
lunch and it lasted me quite a time.
lose many tons of hay by fire.
Owing to one of the drawheads
Whitewater ships 1,200 haad of
pulling out our train was delayed one
cattle.
hour, I don't know the reason it pullLas Cruces completes a large sweet
ed out .unless it was the number of
potato curing plant.
cars they put in a train. There is one
gas is struck
thing certain the Santa Fe are not Much oil excitement as
Pecos valley.
in
the
going to lose anything by forgetting
Farmington.
Local land owners
to put on cars. We arrived in Kanlaunch a campaign to establish sugar
sas City about one hour late but in
beet growing.
time to make connections if the other
Cimarron, Finest and largest apple
train had been on time, but luck was
crop in history of the state is now
against us once again and we had to
being harvested; one car is leaving
wait about two hours there before
daily .
we could get away. After much puffLas Cruces. Cantaloupe acreage
ing and blowing the engine finally
in this district to be greatly enlarged
managed to get away but was unable
for the coming season.
to make u pthe lost time and we arChamberino community plants
rived in Chicago late and then I went
acres in winter wheat.
to different hotels to get a room but
Oil strike in Orchard
Roswell.
wa sunable to get one but finally
Park stimulates activities among pro- succeeded. It was not whatl wanted
ducers.
but it was better than nothing and as
Mountainair ships very few beans;
I had arranged to stay at the Moody
tendency shown to hold for better
Institute the following day when Mrs.
price.
Evans and the boys arrived it was
Estancia reports bean yield below
alright The next morning I went
normal; 30 cars stored here now and
down to the depot and tried to get
more coming.
to the train to meet them but the man
Lincoln conty lambs
Carrizozo.
at the gate said it was against the taín(9 íinfvoíiftrl of 1 1 pant.
Few
-....
M
1
X
.
T "v"
juice
iui iijuiic vi ku 4u out wnea 11 sales
$40
ewes.
getting
Breeders
of
. .
.
.
xoia mm it wa bw meet a sick woman
standyet
Wool
a
at
bucks.
good
for
ho allowed, me to go and said if I
still. .
wanted a chair he would get me one
Gallup. Stockmen of this section
but this was not necessary.. We took
go into winter with sufficient esd o
a taxi and of course the dirver did range to get them through and wi'.l
not forget to charge, but we were
not have to move cattle oí1 sheep.
very glad to get there and found evGovernment reports Bhow that '0
condition. W
erything in first-cla- ss
nawatif nf tli vuhpat rrnti of the
stayed theer 24 hours and it only cost
state was marketed before OctoLer 1.
.
us 17.50 and we had three mean anai
mitt o froom. consisting of one
,ntere: t in
&
bed room, on tattla with
eVf
ex.servic6 man.
of
y ) There are five millón of them and
tnai waa maae ww a cea an
.
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with their families they are easily metals. All traces of these cleaning
h
of our population. They are .agents must be removed, however, or
the metal will tarnish again very
a bulwark against unpatriotic or dis- quickly, say household specialists
of
integrating forces.
Give them a the United States department of agrl-- ;
culture. Washing the metal in water,
chance to get homes, to have employ.drying It, and rubbing It with dry
ment, or to secure land.
whiting Is usually effective. The whiting not only takes up moisture but
The closed shop idea in San polishes by friction.

'

HHMMNNIHtffNNimHNWHHNNNINM

one-tent-

Francisco has been superseded by the
American Plan or open shop idea and
the California Metal Trades Associa
n
tion hires union or
men on
equal terms.

HOMEMADE
HAS

BOOZE

SOME

KICK

non-unio-

Knocks Out Side of Massachu- setts House and Puts Three
Produce and live agitate and
starve.
That is the proposition bePeople in Hospital.
fore the American workman today.
Boston, Mass. Friends of Giuseppe
We must keep our industrial machinLungo's family will know by this that
ery going to furnish employment for
little Tony's christening has been put
masses. Begin to think industrially. off.

i
I
:

ABO
Garage

f
I
I

AUTO

GAS

OILS
--

Tony Is six months oíd and wonderful. First-bor- n
In the family, he readily becomes the fattest, prettiest and
knowlngest little fellow to ever en-

New Mexico is deeply interested in
a western member for Harding's cabinet, and prefers Secretary of the
Interior as having control of public
lands, oil and mineral development,
as well as reclamation and irrigation
projects.

REPAIRING

ACCESSORIES

H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
TAIBAN,

twine ten tiny grappling hooks In a
"
father's hair and sing
The proud and patient father has
been getting good and ready for his
christening. They told the father It
was foolish to go out and "buy stuff"
at $5 the pint when he could make a
gallon for nest to nothing.
Santa Fe. Exactly the same nnm- Thus not a mite of blame can pos
ber of democrats and republicans as sibly attach to little Tony for knock- '
were members of the two branches bf
the 1919 legislature will sit in the
19a assembly. In the senate, there
w"l be fifteen republicans and nine
democrats. In the, house, there will
republicans and sixbe thirty-thre- e
teen democrats. Thees are the same
majorities that the republicans enjoyed in the 1919 legislature.

--

NEW
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RED CROSS WEEK

.
014791.
NOTICE FORPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that
F. Cowan, of Sparks, Olka.,
who, on Nov. 8, 1916, made Home
stead Entry, No. 014791, for Lot 4,
Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2, SV4NE: NSE
SWV4SEK; Section 6, Township
2S., Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver of the
U. S. Land Office, at Ft Sumner, N.
M., on the 20th day of December,
Ben-jam-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-

in

II. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law

Fort Sumner,

N. M.

W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Males
Taiban, New Mexico

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Martin,
James B. Strawn, both of Canton, N.
M., and Eddy Maxwell, of Claudell,
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
Atate of Ohio, City of Toleüw,
. W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.
Lucas County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that hi
Is senior partner oí the Hrm of F. J

Walter H. James, Charles

Have you renewed your membership in your Red Cross this year?
Do you know that with your money,
in this De Baca County 85
have been helped directly through
the De Baca County Home Seryice
Do you know that? 10
Sections?from this County are, in
colleges' and schools taking courses
in some kind of Vocational Education
paid by the Government, and that
there are many more entitled to this
training?
You helped pave the way
for these to start training. Will you
and others help again this year?
Contribute this week to the Red

Cheney & Co., doing business In the Cltj
of Toledo, County and Otate aforesaid
and that said firm will pay the sum ol
ONE HUNrSED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the usu of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
FRANK 3. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,

-

A. D.

It Went

"Blamm.mm-mm,- "

r

Ing out the side of the house and putting three people In the hospital, when
at three In the morning, the family
"setting hen" blew up.

NORA BLACK,
U. S. Commissioner,
Office, Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

A. W. GLEASON.

1886.

(Seal)

Notary Publle.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts through the Blood on

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices

the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all rtrusrerists. TSc.
Hall's Family Pills (oi constipation.

Theytold Giuseppe a gallon of
water on his gas stove, stopped up
tight, with a pound of raisins and a
yeast cake In it, would bring results.

Cross.

FARM WANTED.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Wanted to hear from owner of
Fond mother-in-laMrs. Genovep- - , farm or good land for sale worth the Charlotte Camp No 43 meets 2nd
pa Camello, was present. It was when
price asked. L. C. Jones, Box 651, nna ith Frirf
of -- u mnntK
rto,l In tha nlnh
ho nhllH
1 Money bnoli without question
"" All nr,i Olney, 111.
Up.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
If HUNT'S Salve fells In the
treatment of tch. ECZEMA,
"
It went as GiusepRINGWORM. TETTER or
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
other Itching skin dlaeeees. pe explained. "Scalding water, brokTry a 73 cent bo at our risk.
en tin. parts of the gas stove and
O. F.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1,
iilBAN DRVG COMPANY- - window glass flew," said he, "and what
If It had killed the dear, dear child?"
Meet3 every Saturday night.
Money bock without question
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
If HUNT'S S.ly. falls In the
His scalded arm and the mother-in-law'- s
.
Adams, N. G.
of ITCH, ECZEMA,
scalded wrist were fixed up at treatment
RINGWORM, TETTER or
'
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
iteblng akin diacasas.
Haymarket
Relief.
the
Also
arrived
other
PRESBYTERIAN.
Try A ffi eent box at our risk.
Arat the surgical d ';,
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
thur Favuzzo, with shoulder cut where TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each the kitchen window crashed upon him
way home from visiting his
on
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. girl the
"1 never cared for strong drink,"
BAPTIST.
said Father Lungo. "We'll have the
christening with soda when our flesh
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Is healed. And if any one comes
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month around with another scheme endanger"
níílüa.
!fí:íl
ii'mi"
ing the life of our only child, there'll
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
be another kind of case at the Relief
station."
Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL UFE INSURANCE CO.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
R. H. Evans, Pastor.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
THIS WOMAN OUTDOES P0NZI
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. Financial Wizard From Texas PromDisability, Irrespective of Cause.
isee 300 Per Cent Profit
1. If I am Sick. 2; If 1 am Accidentally Injured. 3.
If I am
In Ten Days.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
'
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Butte, Mont. Charles Ponzl was a
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday. tightwad compared with Mrs. Mary
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combináteion
B. Phillips of Fort Worth, Tex., who
Prayer meeting every Wednesday has
Just been detained here by the
An Invention of our own.
night.
police following her public offers of
You are cordially invited to attend BOD per cent profit in ten days on an
Representative,
Investment of $100.
these services.
Mrs. Phillips admitted that she had
New Mexico.
Taiban,
told a Melstone (Mont.) woman that
she was a member of a prominent deTO REMOVE TARNISH
seeking counterfeiters.
tective agency
"ti-- l
a
r
.it
iu unci1 luuryuy,
une saia,a accorumg
FnOlil THRtE iVihl ALO that she was selling valuable oil royal
ties to locate tne counterreiters.
"She makes Ponzl look like a
Rottenstone Mixed With Oil Is piker,M Chief Murphy said.
pennies' Shield.
Substance Most Used
In early days Rome armor must him
oen very beautiful. Homer, describes
the famous shield of Achilles, made
Vinegar
or
Acid,
Buttermilk
Oxalic
for him, so the story goes, by HeAre Cleaning Agents Suggested by phaestus, the smith of the mythical
Household Experts Whiting
Inhabitants of Olympus. It was covered with pictures oí cities and the peoTakes Up Moisture.
Dealer In
ple In them,
lurking In an
copper,
and
on
bush,
brass
The tarnish
farmers working In their fields,
bronze Is copper carbonate. It may be a vineyard, end wild animals. If the
GENERAL
removed by friction, or dissqlved In shield itself was nearly ns beautiful
weak acids.
as Homer's description of It, It must
, Rottenstone
GROCERIES "
DRY GOODS
mixed with oil to a have boen
wondrous work of art.
creamy consistency Is the common
"Hall, Columbia!"
puhstance used on these metals. After
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
"Hall. Columbia," was written by
this cleaner has been applied the
29,
1798,
Hopklnson,
April,
Joseph
polished
with a soft
metal should be
cloth, A final rubbing with dry rotten-ston- e when the United States was threatMILLER, Proprietor.
W. F.
or whiting will give the metal ened with a war with France. It was
composed to the air of the "Presl- an even brighter luster.
-New Mexico
Taiban
r and
March." for a young
Oxallc-aci- d
solution, buttermilk
tit
r, and
vinegar, especially when warmed, 'nger In the Philadelphia th
jjgickJx dissolves the tafnlst) go these Uauua at once highly popular.
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